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Mr. MCCUMBER, from the Committee on Finance, submitted the
following

REPORT.
ITo accompany S. 606.1

The Committee on Finance, to whom was referred the bill (S.
506) to provide adjusted compensation for; the veterans of the
Word War, and for other purposes, report favorably thereon with
certain amendments, and as amended, recommend that the bill
do pass.
Any discussion of this billy its provisions and purposes, would be

lacking in fairness and justice if it failed at the outset to correct a
general misnomer of the bill itself. This proposed legislation is
generally referred to as the "Soldiers' bonusbilf." No name could
be applied that would be more: irrelevant. It is worse than erron-
eous. It stamps upon a ]ust and unquestioned national moral
obligation the designation gratuityt" The purpose of this bill in
no sense seeks to express a national gratitude by a money gift to
our soldiers. It is not so, intended by its supporters and the veterans
of the World War would not so accept it. It is just what its title
reads, a bill to provide adjusted compensation for the veterans of
the World War.~ It is not a bonus bill, and fairness to country and
soldier alike requires that we should exclude the word "bonus" in
referring to it.

In simple, plain English, the purpose of this bill is to give to the
soldier who offered his life with his services a compensation that will
more nearly approach that of the laborer who remained at home,
secure from danger, and whose compensation increased from 200 to
300 per cent and, measured by the amount of labor actually per-.
formed, far beyond those figures.
For many years receding the Civil War, and up until about the

time of the World War, the wage of a private soldier was $13 per
month. It was estimated that the cost of maintenance of each sol-
dier for food and clothing added to this mear pay brought his wage
up to about the average paid for common la or
During the World War we paid our soldier $30 per month, or $1

per day. A fair estimate of the cost to the Goverament for his
* 8 R-67-1-vol 1-21
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maintenance and clothing would be about $2 per day. We might,
therefore, say that the private soldier received a compensation for
his services equivalent to about $3 per day which was very much less
than that received by the lowest class of labor at home.

EXPLANATION OF THE BILL.

The purpose of this bill being to correct the inequalities suffered
by those who performed actual soldier duties and received meager
soldier wage, there are excluded from its benefits all those who were
given commissions while performing merely clerical service in the
departments. Its benefits are also limited to those below the grade
of captain in the Army or Marine Corps and lieutenant in the Navy
and like grade of officers. For detailed statement of all those so
excluded, see section 203 (a) of Title II.
While your committee believes that justice demands this adjust-

ment of pay to the veterans of the World War, it does not believe
that the privileges and benefits of this legislation or the war risk
insurance act should be extended to persons other than such vet-
erans.
By act of Congress at.the time of the discharge of our soldiers they

were given two months' extra pay, or $60 each. Therefore, in the bil
which passed the House in May, 1920, as in this bill, 60 days are
deducted from the service of each soldier and sailor at home or abroad.
If he had such service both at home and abroad, the 60 days are first
deducted from his home service.
The bill then gives $1 per day for each day's service in the United

States and $1.25 per day for each day's service overseas exclusive
of the said 60 days. This is the cash plan provided in Title II and
is called "Adjusted service pay." Tfe cash payment, if $500 or
over, is to be made in 10 quarterly installments. If less than $500,
it is to be made in quarterly installments of $50 each.

Title III, "Adjusted service certificates," gives the veteran the
option to take insurance payable at the end of 20 years. If he
chooses this insurance plan hIe will receive as the basis of his ad-
justedlpat a sum 40 per cent greater than the cash plan, and this
sum wil bear interest at the rate of 44 per cent per annum, com-
pounded annually. In the event of his death prior to 20 years, his
estate will receive the amount of such adjusted pay and interest,
compounded annually for 20 years. The veteran can borrow against
this insurance. The bill provides that the adjusted service certifi-
cate shall become effective as of the 1st day of January or July next
succeeding the date of filing the application for the benefits under
the adjusted service certificates title, but not before July 1, 1922.
If a loan is made during the third to fifth years, inclusive, after
the certificate becomes effective, he can borrow 90 per cent of his
adjusted service pay, with 44 per cent interest, compounded annually
up to the date of the borrowing; if a loan is made during the sixth
to twentieth years, inclusive, after the certificate becomes effective,
he can borrow 80 per cent of the amount of the adjusted service
pay increase by 40 per cent, with 41 per cent interest, compounded
annually. On these borrowings he will pay 44 per cent interest,
the same as he is allowed on his adjusted service certificates.
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Title IV, "Vocational training aid," authorizes the veteran to
receive vocational training at the expense of the Government to an
amounV equal to his adjusted service pay plus 40 per cent.

Title V, "Farm or home aid," authorizes the veteran to receive
from the Government the adjusted service pay plus an additional 40
per dent, to be applied toward the purchase price of such home or farm.

Title VI "The land settlement aid," gives the veteran preference
right to taie lands on the opening of public or Indian lands to entry
or the restoration to entry of public lands and on all reclamation
projects now in existence or hereafter established, whether suth
reclamation is made by irrigation, drainage, or otherwise.
The veteran at his option may select any one of these five plans.

COST.

Conceding the justice of this proposal, the duty to meet it, if it
can be met without injustice to the public, inevitably follows:
The bill as reported requires no payments under the principal pro-

visions, Titles II and III, the cash planI and the insurance plan, until
after July 1, 1922. As in all probability only a very small per cent
will apply under the other features of the bill, the vocational train-
ing, farm and home aid, and land-settlement plans, the sum neces-
sary to meet those claims prior to July, 1922, will be unimportant.
The committee, recognizing the rights of the veterans to this ad-
justed compensation, feel sure that they in turn will recognize the
condition o our national finances, and, with the same patriotism
which impelled tIem to war, will cheerfully acquiesce in the exten-
sion '6f tinei for the beginning of the installment period.

UUnder the present depressed industrial and financial conditions of
they country, with the Treasury facing a deficit for the fiscal years
1921 and 1922, any proposal calling for a considerable outlay should
show not only a most satisfactory justification for the proposition,
but should also present to the country: as definitely as possible what
the total cost of the, proposed legislation will be and what must be
appropriated each year during its continuance.

All these matters have received careful consideration by the Coi-
milttee on Finance in reporting this bill for favorable action.

The' general assumption that the enactment of this bill into law
will immediately load upon the backs of an already excessively tax-
buridened public an immense additional liability is unwarranted.

It will be seen that no payment of importance will be required
until after July, 1922, giving ample opportunity to adjust the esti-
mated Treasury deficits and, by reasonable economy, to meet the
added liability incurred by this legislation without any increase in
taxation.
The payments to be made after July 1, 1922, will be so divided as

to add a comparatively small sum to our national expenses for each
year.

Without attempting the allotment of any prospective receipts,
but merely as a suggestion of one means of meeting the obligations
of this measure, the committee beg to remind the Senate that there
will uidoubtedly be funded into long-time bonds the debts due this
country for money advanced our associates in the World War. The
Allies having now agreed with Germany upon the amount of repara-
tions to be paid by Germany to them, will be in a position to use
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the funds received in reparations to meet the iintert on their obli-
gations to the United States., The interest-on these bonds will, in
our opinion, more than care for the payments necessary eah year
to meet the requirements of this proposed:legislation.4,£
The total advances made by this Government durin the war to

our associates aggregated $9,580,823,677, of which there has been
repaid $114,540,605.
Roughly speaking, the British, French,; Itli n, Beian, anidGreek

debts, with interest to date, will approximate 10 billions of dollars.
Whatevervwe may secure from- Cuba Czechoslovakia, Liberia,
Rumania, Russia, and Serbia would add to this amount. Nearly
one-half of the aforesaid 10 billions will be the proportionate share
of Great Britain. All the balance of said amount, except about
$416,000,000, would be the debt of France and Italy.
We believe the minimum possible cost of this measure would be

$1,560,000,000. This amount is based upon the assumption that
every veteran would accept the cash-payment plan.
The maximum, to be flattered over 20 years, would be, in round

numbers, $5,273,000,000. This amount is based upon the assump
tion that every veteran should accept the insurance plan and should
not borrow against it until the end of 20 years, and the whole sum1
should become due in 1942.
Under what we believe will be the real operation of the: legislation,

the total cost will be in round numbers about $4,396,000,000,
scattered over a period of 20 years, and that the greatest amount dub
in any one year prior to 1943 will not exceed $200,QO,000.;

It s not difficult to arrive at the minium Cost, the-amount
that would be paid by the Government if everyone in the military
and naval service entitled to it should avail himself of the
visions of Title II, the adjusted service pay plan,, generally descri ed
as the cash'plan, and the maximum cost, if everyotie entitled' ther
should apply for the adjusted service certificate, generally referred to
as the certificate plan. These two ylans represent the inimum and
the maximum costs. The application for the benefits under any one
or all the other three plans, vocational trainingtid, farm or homeaid, and land settlement, will to the etent of such applications add
somewhat to the minimum cost and diminish to the same extent the
maximum.
Because of the; very limited Area of public lands suitable'or entry

and because of the opportunity provided for borrowing; 90 per centof the amount due under the certificate plan which one contemplating
the building of a home may'draw comparatively few will avaif them-
selves of the farm or home aid -lan and undoubtedly very few il
apply for vocationalttraining aid' But whatever may be the number
of applications under these two titles, suIch number will not diminish
the minimum cost nor add to the maximum cost.

It is evident that an accurate computation of the cost to the United
States of any or all of these plans must be based on the knowledge of
just how many willlmake application for the benefits of eahi plan.

In the Icase of the certificate plan we must, in addition, know what
number will borrow on their certificates each year and the percent
of their borrowings. These numbers must necessarily be conjectur.
As plan No. 1, the cash plan, fes the amout which must be paid

per day for each day's service, and plans numbered 3, 4, and-5, men-
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tionedibote;C-provide other waysin whichthe sums found due may
be expended 1for the applicants, and plan .No. 2 adds 40 per cent to
the adjusted payr of No. 1 plan and 4J.por cent compound interest
for 20:y'ersit follow that only plans N. 1 ad 2 need to be con-
sidered, representing s they do the minimum and maximum costs.
The actual cost to the country will, of coure, be found somewhere
between' this minimum and maximum, depending upon the number
who will apply for the benefits of each plan. Here we must enter the
field of conjecture. But guiding our estimates by observation and
knowledge of human nature, as well as the testimony taken by the
committee, we can reasonably approximate the number who will
apply for the cash plan and the number who will apply for the cer-
tificate plan, and as the number who will apply for the other two
plans must necessarily be very small it will affect but little the general
result.

PROPORTIONATE NUMBER APPLYING UNDER EACH PLAN.

Assu that men will use ordinary judgment and be pided b
what cle arl appears to be their best interest, we will fnd little
difficulty in determining which plan will be sought by the vast
majority. If an applicant, who would be entitled to receive $400
under the cash plan, which would' be paid 'to him in quarterly install-
ments of $50 and spread over two years, finds by an examination of the
certificate plan that he can have a full paid-up 20-year endowment
life insurance policy for $1,352, against which he can borrow $393.1'3
at the end of two years, or. $558.32 at the end of five years, and still
retain his said life insurance without the parent of a single ddi-
tional cent, can there be any doubt that he would accept the latter
proposition?

It must be remembered that; the average age of the recipients in
1922 will be in the neighborhood of 28 years, the time of life at
which they either have homes or are contemplating such, and who will,
therefore, give heater weight to ultimate benefits than to immediate
gratification. The question is not presented to the applicant as to
whether he will accept $400 in a single immediate cash payment, but
whether he will accept $400 in $50 installments spread over two years
or accept such insurance with the aforesaid borrowing privileges.

-It would seem, therefore, that only the inconsiderate or hard-
pressed would exercise his opinion in favor of the cash plan when he
fully understands the advantage of the certificate plan. And before
the veteran exercises his judgment he will have been fully informed
asto jist what each proposition means to him.
we believe we- are mor than conservative in saying that at least

o per cent of the veterans will take the certificate plan, carrying, as
it 'do, a very greatly added sum and paid-up insurance, with the
rwht to borrow against it.
]But as all may not agree on the division we shall include in this

report-several tables, as follows:
Table I, showing total eost if every veteran should accept the cash

plan, together with the amount to be paid each year.
Table II, showing total cost if every veteran should accept the

certificate plan, with no borowings, together with the estimated
amount to be paid each year due to deaths.
Table III, s owing total cost if 80 per cent of the veterans should

acept the certificate plan and 20 per cent the cash plan, together with
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cost for each year, after making allowance for 33j per cent of.borrow-
ings and payment of full amount assured on account of deaths.

liable IV, showing total cost if 66i per cent should apply for the
certificate plan and 33j per cent for the cash plan, making allowance
for deaths and estimating the borrowings at 33& per cent.

Table V, showing total cost if 50 per cent should apply for the
certificate plan and 50 per cent for the cash plan, making allowance
for deaths and estimating the borrowings at 33j per cent.

TABLE I.-Total cost if every veteran should accept the cash plan, together with the annual
cost.

Home Overseas 'To.
service. service. oa

Number affected .............. ............................... 2J244,J853 2, 435 000 4, 670,853
Deaths, Juno 30, 1919, to Jan. 1,123.......................... 64755 ,380 114,135
Number entitled to cash:

1922..........................................2,190,098 2,375,620 4,55,718
192 ................................................ 2,157,W 688
1924................ 2; 162,3 2345718 4
1925 ................ 144 186 2,325,814.,

Average niunber of days entitled to pay...................... 2 51 333.26 .
Cost:
19.5$219009 800 *237, r8),000 $46, 571,800
1923.........351,32,63 0 475,124,00 826,066,630
1924............... ........ 7,937, 276,937,90

Total cost.......... . .. . . . 570,5642,430 989,623, 1,560,16,330

NoTE.-Tho above table i s based upOil the average cmsh payment, and while the total hown is approxi-
mately correct, certain payments, owing to length of service, willlextefnd beyond the average into the year
1925. There are 136,000 veterans in this class, and the total payments included above, of about $3,000,000,
will run into 1925.

TABLE II.-Total cost if eqery veteran should accept the certificate plan, with no borrow-
ing8, together with annual pdayjnenta.

Home service. service. Total.

Total veteransaffected... 2,244, 83 2,435,000 4,679,853
Deaths, June 30, 1919, to Juli 1,-1922..;..4,755 5 380 114,135
Average number days' payable service.260.51 M326.
Number entitled to certificates July 1, 19 2 22 ,190,08 2,375,620 4,S 6, 718

Average face of certificates..................1880. 62 1,408.02 .....
Total value of all certificates.1,928,425,091.00 3,344,920,472. 00 5,273,345,573
Annual payments:. 9 0.08

1922.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8,035,628.00.O,, 218100
1923 ................. 18, 183,077, 00 28,073, 03Q 44, 2 1I9.00
924........................................... 207,732.00 2810 0 7 00
92.......................................... 16,248,2^0 79.. 00

16,31 8~*3085(3(. 4488940
1928.16,45~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~8,1 00, A$`

192.................................. 16,991,390 29,47830700 4,,701.00
1933....,17,195,66,'.... 29, 87,49.............00
1934.... le...1 7,395,553.00k 30,1 0 47,65,19800
1935.... 17,6 077.4703 1 482048.,001938..... 17,4,998.00 312 06491307,0 49,012,000
19337.. 17,2507,53600 3i3,82,49.004 08,174 .001939 ....................... 17 9,054;63 00 3,.061295.0(O 6217,M 578.00

19405 ................................ 17,649 39 00 8a 919 O7( b3, 400;i9.00
1941 ...o * * ** vv w* XX *e v w e *v vv @* + 20,133, 970.00 3195,200'55 1 19 W00

.................... 00.,1942. *., . 2~~~~~~~~~~~~10,8219,8.00' 32,132,8900I,8 36

1943.... 1,9..7.002...........,721,868,287.9054,9,0207 0 ,1.00

Totalpayments.mt. ...8,425,00L 3,$44.920,4772. 00 b,2T,45&,503.00

9.869604064

Table: Table I.--Total cost if every veteran should accept the cash plan, together with the annual cost.


Table: Table II.--Total cost if every veteran should accept the certificate plan, with no borrowings, together with annual payments.
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TABLE III.-Toa cost sf oC per ent of the t'eteran shoul tehOm sh paymenp ln
and 80 per cent the certificate plan; asumin that one-third of thou entitled borrow
from the Government on their cert at, h a repaym of the loan. in 10 equal
annual installments, covering principal and interest.

Certificate plan.

Cash payment Payments on
plan. Loans less account of TOt.

repayments. deaths or
maturity,

Total number of veterans living July 1,
1922.913,144 3,8 2,575 4,58,718

Total annual cost: =-:
1922 .91,314,400 ..$17,84,500: $108,898,900
1923.......................... 165,333,000 344,4T007................B,037,944
1924.5...................53,000,0 0, 000 35,453,954 118,463, 64
1925.......................... 2,38,600 41,450, 88 3,549, 79,88,725
1926........................... 33,92 1768 35,702 , 89,28,416

................................................. 23,594, 36 35,847,16 5 I,441,891
1929..40068,tt994 38189,40 82,248394

1930 ................. 23, 657,722 38,44,279 60, 042,001
19831.......................... 091038396...................... 10,61 30 426,919,373
1932 ... 26,057 710 307' 17, 7 2 33,918,062
19G33s.. .......696,1,619 37,618)538 30,858,91
1934................ ........... 80.2102338,052,1590 22,7251,4
1935................3.......................... 3 b01795 38,692,387 3 ,676,291
1932................ ..........-41, 901,548 39,210 ,3065 -2 ,891,180
1937 ................ ........... 228,208 3,923,389 4,304,819
198 ................. 53,847..........-5800)13,3 10 -1 8 2265,248
low................................ -..-............. 4929,0 4 9 4,062 - 7,6990,015
1940......................... -40, 221,725 42,768,040 2,564,321
1941.....................

- 32, 848,898 44,047,925 11,199,227
1942................ ...........-26,244,533 45,569,752 19,32,219
19.3.......................... 20 493,42 '3,404,18, 920 3,383,692,496
Total.. 312,034,000 -106,276,163 4,190, 590,318 4,396,348,155

I $28 038,130 principal due after Jan. 1, 1943. This amount is deducted from the payments on maturity
of certicates.
TABLE IV.-Total cost if about one-third of the veterans (say 1,584,719) take the cash-
payment plan and the other two-thirds (say 3,081,000) the certificate plan; assuming
that one-tird of those entitled (say 1,010,333) borrow upon their certificates, with a
repayment of the loans in 10 equal annual installments, covering principal and interest.

Certificate plan.

Cash-payment Payments on Total.
plan. Loans less account of

repayments. deaths or
maturity.

Total number of veterans living July 1,
1922.1,634,719 3,03 000 4,565,718

Total annual cost:
1922.$153,471,900 ... $7,000,000:, 0$100,471,900
1923....,........................ 306,800,0l0......00...... 29,604,120 4 ,33,304 120
1924.68,52., 100 $2,00,000 29,644,91 1 13,073,061
1925....,........................ 1,000,000 32,875,57.3 29,624,6531 8163,600,14
1926................ .8............ 8 271,j 13 29,7561,;847 058,023,080
1927................ ............. 19,062, 13 29,872,029 49,6354,742
1928................................................ 50,205,596 29,9W9 027, 80,204,623
1929........................... 38,382,495, 30,157,833 68,540,328
1930 _ ........................... 19,631,43 30,403,5665~ 0,085,000
1931....................... ................ 8,412,841 30,68, 636 80,099477
1932................ ............. - 2,714,759 30,979,801 28,265,1042
1933................ .......... 6, 801349 31,348,780 25,647,431
1934. ................ - 13, 160,841 31,710,132 18,543,291
1935 ................ ............. - 29,180,913 32,160,323 2,979,410
1030.. -34,917,955 32,676,305 - 2,242,650
1937...- 36,850,840 33,26,491 - 3,687,349
1938..-................- 49,115,405 33,927,17b9 -15,187,706
1939................ ..............

- 41,1077,64 34,745,052 - 0,332,512
19 ................... ................ - ,6ai,435,40,039 2,121,9MS
1941 .......... .. . - 27,373,915 36 706,604 9,332, 9
1942........................ 21,870,444 37,974,793 16,1(,349
194. ........... - 17,077,853 12, MG,821,600 2,819,743,747

Total .519,800, 000 - 90,230,136 3,48.4,504,848 3,914,074,712

'On Tan. 1,1923, V23,38.5,108 growing on los. Thi amount Is deducted from the payments on maturity
ofoertiflcate.

9.869604064

Table: Table III.--Total cost if 20 per cent of the veterans should take the cash payment plan and 80 per cent the certificate plan? assuming that one-third of those entitled borrow from the Government on their certificates, with a repayment of the loans in 10 equal annual installments, covering principal and interest.


Table: Table IV.--Total cost if about one-third of the veterans (say 1,534,719) take the cash-payment plan and the other two-thirds (say 3,031,000) the certificate plan? assuming that one-third of those entitled (say 1,010,333) borrow upon their certificates, with a repayment of the loans in 10 equal annual installments, covering principal and interest.
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TADL3 V.-Totdal t if one-haf the vetwmw take Oma cud paywme pf.,s and kih-hafithecertfiJ~xt plan, anming that one-third (f thoec niled borrow uon ¢their ewtf:icates,
with a repaymet of tet loar, in 10 equal annual installments, covering principal and
i'tcrest.

Certificate plan.

CasYmh ItmPyments On Total.
Pa. LLoans low aoclunt Of

repayments. death or
m*aturlty.

Total number of veterans living July 1,
1 ........................... 2,282,860 2,282,88W 4,65,718

Total annual coct:
1922.......................9.........,2000,.......... $2o,99 0,0 47C000
1923........................ 456,483,186 22,128,090: 478,611,265
1924.91,814,000 $20,000,000 22,158,721 133,47t2721
196.4,000,000 22,166,680 22,218,398 48,375,0781926....................... 21,203,860 22,313,900 43,517,7001927. ................ .......... 14,746,686 22,40 37, 15,067
102 .................. .......... 37,654,197 22,499,270 00,163,467
1929................. 8..........,786,871 22,618,376 51 406,246
1980 ............... ... 14,723,67 22,802,674 37,26,250'
1lo1..6,309,631' 23j014~977 29,$24,608fl1922.................- 2,63036, 6 232334,86 2;198,782
19323. .......................... - 4,351,012A 23,51,86i 219, 73
194.......................... - 9,875,1241 23,7899 1307,468
1 .... ...... ................. -21,886,6836 24'I022 2,234,66719 ..........-................-28,188,406 24,506,47 -1, W,987
1987. . -27,642,30 24,952,118 -2690,512
1986..........................-38,836,59925,445b819 -11,390,780
1989.......................... -30,-80,173 26,O58,789 -4 749384
1940... -26,138,578 26,730,029 i",91,4511941........... , -20,5, 436 27,529,963 6,999,617
1942..........................-16,40,833 28,481,095 12,078,262
1943 -12............ -12,808,390 '2, 127,616,200 2,114,807,810
Total... . 780,083,165, -68,922,02 2,619,118,638 30,30279,l9

1 $17 523,831 of PrLnipal due after Jan. 1, 1943. This amount is deducted from the payments on maturity
of Mrtificates.

TABLE A.-Iluhtrating the loanable features of the certificate plan, assuming that the
loan are made for a period of 10 years, the principal and interest at 41 per cent to be
repaid in 10 equal annual installments.

50 per cent chooadng ertill-
cats plan; third bor 2D-80 per cent plan.
rowing.

Num-; Amount Repay- Num- Amount Repay-b loaned. ments.loans. o" lo.

96, 750 56i'a,6g.. :143 200$51 , .-.......
72,

000
26,2400 $

0 11,4200 40,49,440 8,503,264,80o, oW 22,006,C 7
7j `,415 96,000 35,20 00o 11,613,464100,000 46804 000 1Q,(,03 160, 000 76,31 1, 063,68go90, 481 16,068 144,000 71,768,1 26,709,167

70,000 326t,6200 , 9.112,000 331, 774,1118
,do~olx '% 600 XS 0-, 0 52, N489 21S,3

5,2Om 437,-500 39,473,8 80,00046OO 00,0I04,767,710
50, 29.717,000 ., t 80,000 47,547,20060 819
4,5, m , 9 472, 0 44,718,480 60,618,890
30,00 1471, 20 4135,885 48 000 31, 1&,69 , 171,016
20, O6o 1 M5, 000 49 %Z 000 21,704,000 706, 9
16, 000 I &31, 5 2 . 24, 17,01 61,240,68M....... 30. ,AQ,806,173.......4............ 9,29,077........ .......... A25 3, 7.. .. N

........ I................01b %..... .... ....... .....49,8A8077........ 2 . 7 ....................2, 6 730,221,725

. 20506...........32,848,698

........ .... .1... ...........2......6,244,551
. .. .. .. 20,493,424

.767,750_,__ .... 381,j ......5.....

Onethird-two-tlird plan.

Num-
ber of
loans.

127,687
,00
8000

133,333
1000
333

80,000
66,687

I6M 000
40,000
26, 687
20,000

....I ....

.........
i.........

Amount
loaned.

8742 673
33,691,200

)29,340, 00X
83,840,800
MO3, 8wf,6i 609,f867
37,916, e87
26,916, 6w
1 1M,75,14175, 40

Ii......... ..........................*....
1, 01 3331494, 4, 840

Repay-
ments.

9,8677,887
3,6, 404_%41_A
21 ,424 305
28,978,432
35, 127,955
40,831,426
45, ,016
)6,32,241
5 142, 513
53, 00+, 621
51, 32,240
49, 116,46
41,7,
33,618,101
27,373915
21, 8, 444
,17,07 85

...........

NV ."Az' I poap t for years of eA0 cets Uqulid*Btadebt of $1 principal and zterestU the de o*4perMtperannum.

year.

1024.....IW5 ....

127o....
lou.....
19328'.
1932.....
1933.1924...

1937.
,938..

Total.
-------

9.869604064

Table: Table V.--Total cost if one-half the veterans take the cash payment plan and one-half the certificate plan, assuming that one-third of those entitled borrow upon their certificates, with a repayment of the loans in 10 equal annual installments, covering principal and interest.


Table: Table A.--Illustrating the loanable features of the certificate plan, assuming that the loans are made for a period of 10 years, the principal and interest at 4? per cent to be repaid in 10 equal annual installments.
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Aok ndenuationof the facts presentedin the tables shows:
Total number in ervice inAimy....................................
Total manidayu service from Apr. 5,1917, to July 1, 1919............ 1,42
Average day. service perman,................................
Totainuinber overseas force in Army ............................
Total i"IS'days service overseas fron Apr. 5, 1917, to July 1, 1919.... 70
AVerage days service per man overseas....
Total number exclusively in home-service force............... .

Tctil m'an-days home service from -Apr. 5,1917, to July 1, 1919....... 71
Averagdays service er man, home service, less 60 days to be deducted

mjtoni home semc .................................

Numnbr of 4eatbs in servce oyerseas ..............................
Number ofdeaths, homq service....................

Total deathsin sermvce.....................
Number of officerabove rank of captain in overseas force (estimated).
Number of officers above rank of captain in home service (estimated).

Total number of officers above rank of captain..................

Total numberofdeathain Armyfrom July 1,1919,toJuly 1,1922
estimatedd)....................... . . ......... . . . .

Number in Army entitled to benefits Jan. 1, 1923.

4,262,018
7, 32 000

334.89
2,022,`636
9,740,000

350.'90
2,239,470
7,586,000

260.42

80,63S
34,617

115,252

7,000
7,500
14,500

100,785

4,031,568

Total number in service inNavy.........561,736

Deaths in service:
Enlisted men......................1............2
Officers above rank of lieutenant (estimated).................... 1,895

'Total .....-4,236
Numbbr entitl4Oo benefits of this biU July 1, 1919 .......... 54700
Deaths between July 1,1919, and Jan.l . ........ 13, 35Q
Number entitled to benefitaJan. 1, 1923 ............................ 534,0
Overseas force (estimated)............. ...........................00,1006
ome fe (etnated)............................... 47,5

Aver gelengthofservice(dzys)..--325
ies,60da eductd(dy ..................... 265

Total number Aruiiy and Navy entitled t6 benefits July 1, 1922 .. 4,565,718
The cot tible s1Xows as follows;

;1 On basis that every veteran should accept the cash plan:
otal cst.......... '. . $1, 560, 168, 330
o be appropriited for in-192wr.. .-.- 456, 671, 800

1923....-..475, 124, 060
1924.. 276,937,900

2. Ga the basis that every veteran should accept the certificate plan, with no borrow-
ings, and making allowance for annual payments on account of deaths:
Total amounts in 1942 would aggregate ..$5, 273,3 5, 663
To be appropriated for in 1922 ..21,980,65
hi M incr&6ses yearly tip to 1942, when the amount required would
6bej ........ .-.... 56,962,190

Le*ving all the balance to be pqid in a single payment due in 1943, qf.. 4,290,280,031
Bdit~ asautesPted, theseethoItables do not indicate what, in fact *RI be the operation

o~te w lrgut 4re~give tbo show possible minimum and maximumuni osts aed place a
limit upon extreme calculations.
3.-On the basis thAt 20 per Acdt of the veterans should accept the cash pOymnelt

plan and 80 per cent the certificate plan, and assuming that one-third of those entitled

9.869604064

Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]


Table: [No Caption]
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borrow on their cercates the full amount they are entied to borrow, andm, g
allowance for repayments, and also for deaths, the total amount in 1942 would aWe-
gate $4,356, 338 615.
The yearly payments, however, would be:

1922........... ........................................... 10,898,9
1923..................................................... ...... 200, 7371 944
1924. 118,463,954
1925. 79,386, 725
1926.. . . 69,28,416

After 1927 the' annual paymonts would decrease on account of repayment of boro-
ings until 1936, when the repayments on account of loans would be'mo're thansdfflident
to meet the payments on account of deaths and loans. This would continue until
1940, when the excess of payments on account of deaths would amontto$2,543,321.
These payments would increase until in 1942 they would amotint to $19;325`219. The
final Paynmenta on account of maturity in 1942 would amount to $8,383,692,496.

4.On the basis that one-third of the veterans would accept. the icah payment plan
and two-thirds the certificate plan, making the same allowance as in previous tables,
the entire cost up to and including 1943 would be $3,888,282,142.-
The yearly payments would be as follows:

1922., $160,471,900
1923.336,304,120
1924. . , 113,073,061
From 1924 the amounts will decrease until 1935 when there would be no cost until

1939, four years, during which period the repayments would exceed the amounts
necesary to meet the obligation. There would be a balance due at the maturity 6f the
ce Icas in 1942 of $2,819,743,747.

5. On the basis that 60 per cent of the veterans take the eash-payment pAla and 50
per cent the certi 1cate plan, making the same allowance as in the previous tables,
the entire cost up to and including 1942 would be $3,303,153,231.
The yearly payments would be as follows:

1922.............................................................. $239,276f,000
1923 ......... 478,611,265
1924......... 133,472,721
These yearly amounts then decrease eakh yerto 1936. Then tre': would be an

excess of rel)ayments of loans over payments on account of loans and death for the
four years, 1936, 1937, 1938, and 193 , of over $20,000,000. A final payment upon the
matured certificates would be due in 1943 of $2,114,807,810.
In preparing all the foregoing tables, we have had the assistance

Of the actuary of the Treasury Department, Mi. McCoy; 4nd we
present them with confidence as to their accuracy and reliability.

It will thus be seen that while this bill provides a very largèsum,
when distributed over the 20 years under any reasonable estimate
of the proportionate number that wiil apply for each plan, the yearly
cost wil not be burdensome. And if, as suggested in the report
the debts due this country from our war associates should be funded
into long-time interest-bearing bonds, the interest- thereon will
far more than take care of the obligations created by the bill without
any increase whatever in our taxes.

AMENDMENTS.

The soldiers' adjusted compensation bill, which passed the House
in May, 1920, contained several features which have been entirely
eliminated by the bill proposed by the Committee on FinAhce of the
Senate, The old bill, contained a scheme for taxation to meet its
obligations, which had very little consideration by the House and no
consideration by the Sib.iate Committee on Finance.

9.869604064
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OWththe Committee on Ways and Means of the House and the
$ena~te ()MWittee on Finance are now considering a general revenue
bill.to meet au the obligations of the Government. It was therefore
beleed 40to be very inexpedient to ropseany special method of
taxatioi for the specific purpose of this legislation.
The bil. as it passed the Xouse last year contained an elaborate

reclamation project;which compelled the Government-to embark upon
a new, scheme of reclamation under an entirely new bureau. There
was no limitation as to the cost to the Government and no limitation
of time in which the project must be completed. It might be 5 or
10 years before the soldier would know what he was to secure under
it. He would be compelled. to make his choice without any knowl-
edge of what that choice might bring him.

Everything that the soldier might secure under the old Title VI is
preserved by giving him a preference right in any public lands open
or to be opened to settlement, or any reclamation project now in
existence or which may hereafter be established, without involving
the country in any new project with its endless uncertainties.

Therefore, the taxation scheme, the appropriation for the land
settlement title, and the special reclamation scheme were eliminated
from the provisions of the Senate bill as it was introduced, except
as to the preference right of entry given to the veteran as aforesaid.
With these eliminations, Senate bill 506 is practically the same as

the bill which passed the House in 1920, except as to the date at
which payments shall become operative. The old bill provided that
all applications and the option to be exercised thereunder should be
made as follows:

Applications for adjusted service pay, within six months after the
passage of the act.

Applications for adjusted service certificates, within one year after
the passage of the act.

Applications for vocational trainno' aid or for farm or home aid,
within one year after the passage of the act, except in case the indi-
vidual is serving in active military or naval forces at the time of the
passage of the act, obligated to serve a definite period, when the
application may be made within one year after the termination of
such period, and, in case such service is for an indefinite period,
application may be made within two years after the passage of the act.

Applications for. land settlement aid shall be made wit in one year
after the passage of the act.

Senate bill 506 as introduced provided that such applications
should be made on or before January 1, 1922.

After full consideration of the matter the Senate Finance Com-
mittee concluded that there should be no limitation of time in which
the applications might be made. That there are a large number of
veterans who now Teel that they do not desire to ask or receive anry.
of the benefits provided in this act. Conditions, however, may arise
in the future, as they have arisen in the matter of pensions, when
such veterans might desire to accept such benefits. We believe the
right to make applications and receive the benefits of the act should
be a continuing one, without limitation. We have, therefore,
stricken out the imiting provision and have provided that applica-
tion may be made at any time.

11
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In the case of cah payments, if the application is made after
J4ly;1 of any year and 15 days before the lst dy'of!Januiy of 'the
following year, the rights thereunder will become efective on the 1st
day of Januarensuing. If the application is made aftet the ffteenth
day next preceding,;the ltdAyaof 'January and before' 15 da-ys next
preceding the 1sttlay of Julyj such payments will become effective
on the 1st dAy of July succeeding the application.

Practically,all the other amendxhients to the bill are made to con
form the same to this indefinite right of application.
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